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The Listening t
-c1.
-,1 Post
FCLKS WILL want to hear
about the good their money is do-
ing in the flooded areas, and the
from Red "Cross area directors in
suffering it has alleviated. Reports
the flooded districts received to-
day place the total number of
families now looking to them for
immediate relief at 100,000, which
; equivalent to 450.000 persons.
this money has placed more than
100 nurses whst are caring for the
sick and ateling‘Nrith imunization
programs in 10 refugee centers at
Springfield. Mass. At Hartford.
(min., 21 nurses are assisting with
wholesale typhoid inoculations. At
North Vandergritin Pr,; sanitary
conditions are extremely bad and
at the request of the Governor the
Red Cross is ehipping tank loads
of water from Pittsburgh to that
tnwn, in order that there may be
pore drinking water for the peo-
ple. This money is also being us-
ed in furnishing shelter, food, clo-
thing, repairing damaged homes
tor people with no other sources
of financial aid when the flood
waters recede, and the million
end one things necessary to be
none renewing a flood such as this
one has been. You may rest as-
:tired this money yonu have so.
renerously donated is being well
spent.
+ • •
era. ABOUT "THIRTY."
JUST AS carpenters know about
Winding homes, shoe rerialrers
know about repairing shoes, gro-
cers know about groceries. etc.,
just so newspaper folks know
about "thirty" Since the editorial
lii yesterda.s's issue of this paper,
several people have asked me what
"thirty" meant used the way it
was by the *editor in his editorial.
Foe a long while after I became
connected with newspaper work I
must confess I did not know this
myself. But one day I asked and
this is what I learned: It simply
means, 'that's all, there isn't any
more." It was first used by tele-
graphers in telegraphing news-
paper stories. "Thirty" signed at
the end of an article meant tha,t
that was the end of that story.
-Later newspaper reporters took it
up. and it became universally us-
ed by them is well as by telegra-
phers to signify that that was the
end of the story.
•
'* OfirE OF the most pitiful sights
I've seen in a long time was the
n-an who entered the office this
morning begging: I could not tell
whether he was 21 gr 71, so distor-
ted were his features and limbs.
lie walked on all fours like an
.inimal. had only one leg, which
wes twisted anti swollen, and could
only stand up on his knees.
• +
MISS KATHLEEN Winters, re-
presenting Fulton High School in
the solo voice contests in the In-
terscholastic Contests being held
at Murray State College yesterday
today, received the highest rating
in that contest yesterday, which
was "excellent." Richard Williams
sang la the baritone contest for
Fulton High and also gbt the hi-
vilest ranee in that contest, which
e as 'Superior." This makes them.
eligible to sing in the State Con-
test in Lexington in April.
• • •
ACCORDING TO talk heard on
the street. the City Dads have
about concluded to re-instate the
police can operating of which was
suspended at the last council
Meeting. According to the dope,
a budget will be, arranged allow-
ing a fixed sum per month to cover
costs of operation, and when the
allowance is spent in any month,
the car will be retired from ser-
vice until the beginning of the
next month. The car now being
used may be replaced by a new
one as a number of citizens have
pronds.cd to make donations to
cover the gap between the trade-
in price and the cost of a new ear.
Somehing like *10000 is still lack-
ing and any others who might be
interested can give their disna-
tions to any member of the police
department. Citizens in general
have expressed themselves as wel-
coming the return of this car
which will enable police to patrol
not only the business district, but
the residence section as well.
WEATHER
KENTUCKY AND TENSTSgrt;:---
Sunday cloudy followed by show-
ers.
Witt H. Swiggart. well known lo-
cal citizen, passed away this morn-
ing at 11:10 a. m at his home on
Central Avenue after a week's ill-
ness of pneumonia. Funeral ar-
rangements have not yet been
made.
A more extended article will ap-
pear ir Monday's issue of the Lea-
der.
A CORRECTION
There was a mistake in an arti-
cle puhlished in the paper last
week concerning Negro Junior
High Schools in Fulton. There Is a
Junior High School in Fulton, Ky.,
namely Milton Junior High School.
Students are graduated from this
school every year Gradriaes of
this school have continued and
are continuing their education, in
accredited Senior high schools in
various states,
Signed A. graduate of Milton
Junior High School and Sumner
Senior High School, St. Louis, Mo.
vantages ofVed by TVA, from
Frank.in Yates of Union City,
Mayor Johr Reeves of Paris, King
Webb of Dresden. J. S Riley of
Ridge's. Bob Fox of' Obion and P.
D Harris of Greenfield
Gibson County laito contracted
with the government, it was stat-
ed, for power to be distributed in
four or five counties and qdjacent
WILL H. SWIGGART
FULTON DAILY LEADER.
The Daily Leader is In its 3811
year—has been Fulton's leadini
paper all that time.
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HOFFMAN SEEKS
TO GRANT BRUNO
SECOND REPRIEVE
CHARGES THAT HAUPTMANN
CASE •RECKED WITH UNFAIR-
NESS, PASSION AND PRE.1L-
DIC' IN ITS ENTIRETY
Trenton, N. J.. March, 27.--1APS
--Governor Harold G. Hof Mien
was disclosed tonight to be seek-
ing outside legal advice on his
right to grant a second Seprieve
to Bruno Richard Hauptmann.
At the same time. it was report-
,e4 authoritatively that Attorney
General David T. Wilentz in mak-
ing known his attitude tomorrow
on the Governor's offer to extend
Hauptmann's life beyond Tuesday
night if shown he has a legal
right to do so. will say he cannot
consent to such an action.
Both Hoffman and Wilentz, it
was learned, have been consulting
highly itecogrized legal authori-
ties in the state on the legality of
another executive reprieve.
--
Trenton, N. J. March, 27.—(AP).
--Governor Harold 0. Hotfman
laid the basis for a possible sec-
ond reprieve for Bruno Richard
Hauptmann today with a bitter
attack on his Flemington trial
which drew from one of the pro- ,
secutors the retort that he was 1
acting from purely political mo-
tives.
Charging the whole Hauptmann 1
case "reeked with unfairness, pas- ,
sion gad prejudice," the Goner- !
nor Said he stood ready to save'
lianptinsvin from execution next
Tuesday night if the prosecutors '
would show him a legal sway to do I
It.
Anthony M. Hauck, Jr., Hunter-
don county prosecutor, replied
sharply with this question:
"Why is the Governor now so
concerned about a reprieve when
he disregarded the law in grant-
ing the first."
Attorney General David T. Wil-
entz, chief prosecutor of the con-
victed killer of the Lindbergh ba-
by, who did not oppose the first
reprieve, said he would disclose his ,
attitude toward Ft new reprieve to-- 1,
morrow morning.
May Ask New Trial
Meanwhile C Lloyd Fisher, chief
defense attorney, said he had suf-
ficient evidence to ask for a new
trial if the Court of Pardons
should reject ,I.fauptmann's new
plea for clemency now before it. I
He did not disclose the nature
f the evidence
Hauptmann himself, visited In
his d-eath cell by Col. Mark 0. territories i
n Tennessee. It was
Kimberling, prison warden, and explained th
at South Fulton could
the prisoner's wire. Mrs. Anna obtain this pow
er at the regular
Hauptmann, was quoted as saying TVA rate wit
h a 1 cent surcharge
he was more confident than everto teke car
e of the liquidating of
that 'something will happen" to. the money that
 the Gibson Coon-
prevent his execution at 8 o'clock tv organization has to 
expend in
Tuesday night. I order to purcha
se the distributior,
linetI will be impossible ,for the city
! of Fulton, under the present set-
up, to hook up with this TVA pm'
DIES OF PNEUMONIA or beer. ladoeth
er arrangements have
Mr. Lowe and Mr. Peeples were
appointed on the committee to
contact all communities in an ef-
fort to secure TVA power distri-
bution in this section.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE
Half it's price while it lasts
Other furniture cut in price too
Also repair work reasonably done
Luther Walters 411 . Main street
Phone 88. Adv. 83-6t.
Exciting new Styles that go
to your head.
Black, brown, and nayy
straw hats with pleasing
lines. Soft pastel colors in
lovely new felts.
51.98 to $4.98
Frances Galbraith
231 Main St.
Adv. 82-3t
+ + ++ •
SEVERED BOOT Of
M11.01JII1 M4N IS
FOUND ON TRACK
LlOYD RIDDLE STRUCK BY
TRAIN IN PRINCETON YARDS
HELD ACCIDENTAL
Arlington, Ky., March. 27.---
iSpeciall—lhe severed body of a
man, apparently run over by a
train in the Illinois Central rail-
road yards in Princeton last night
was identified late today as that
of Lloyd Riddle, of Milburn, after
Coroner Robert Morgan of Cald-
well county, had returned a ver-
dict of accidental death following
an investigetion. Riddle was about
45. Identification was nia,de by
means of an express receipt in
Relatives in this •county were at
the pocket of his clothes.
loss to explain why Riddle was in
Princeton as he had supposedly
left his home in Milburn to visit.
his half-brother, Kinny Riddle, in
Cairo. Ill., No light on how the
accident occurred was shed at the
coroner's investigation except that
Riddle had apparently waited
around the yards sometime previ-
ously for the northbound train
No one witnessed the accident. The
body was badly mangled. paving
been severed and the right arm
was cut off.
Ridaie is survived by three
brothers, Kinney, of Cairo, Ill..
Edgar and Roy Riddle of Milburn.
Funeral rites will be held at the
Emmaus church tomorrow morn-
ing. at 10 clock and burial will
be in the Emmeus cemetery.
r
K. R LOWF AND R. C.
PEEPLES NAMED ON
TVA COMMITTEE
Representatives of 34 West Ten•
nessee towns, at a joint meeting
held at Martin. Tenn., last night.
instructed a permanent commit-
tee, which they named., to con-
tact ell community ttoverning bo-
dies in the territory in an effort
to secure TVA power distribution
in this section. K. R. Lowe and
ONE MORE RIVER TO CROS5
ft)
.6-IfYK:r4
Markets At 
[Ays DOWN
1 a Glance NEW CHALLENGE [1.1
ELECTION ADDRESS
Stock market heavy.
Boni. mai ket heavy.
Cotton futures Irregular.
Wheat loaer; corn firm.
SPEED, THRILLS ABOUND
IN 1113 HOURS BY AIR"
Drama in the sky Is the theme
of "Thirteen Hours By Aair".
which is howing Sunday and
Monday at the Orpheum Theatre
—and everyone who enjoys his
Urania in tense, punch, packed
doses will have the time of his
life at the film. Warner Bros. were
sticcassful in bringing this out-
standing attraction to Fulton on
it'a National Release date.
For -Thirteen Hours By Air,"
starts off at a terrific pace, and
like the New York-to-San Fran-
cisco plane on which most of its
action takes place, roars on at
SEEKS FRI INTERPRETATIO nised with a grand cast and anN Of
high speed up to the very finish.
Director Mitchel Leisen, fur-
. equally grand script, has made the
THE COMMUNITY CHEST FUND
The Board of Directors of the
Community Chest met in regular
session yesterday a;ternoon in the
MaVor's office in tl e City Hall to
transact all business coming be-
fore the Board. Ten members were
present wild the nee;.'1- 11-: ,anSS Pre-
-Men over by its Chairman. Rev.
J. S. Robinson.
Upon motion duly made and sec-
oned, Miss Dorothy Granberry vets
elected Secretary of the Commu-
nity Chest, to take the minutes of
each meeting and attend to the
secretarial duties..- All bills which
had been 0. KAI by the disburs-
ing committee were read and al-
lowed. The different cases aided
by this fond were discussed by the
Raymond Peeples attended from Board and all 
matters pentaining
Fulton to the disbursing 
of the funds of
The session attended by 200 the Communit
y Chest in the best
people. heard addresses on the ad' possible manner
 so as to do the
most good were discussed.
To date a total o' $104.10 has
been taken from this fund and ap-
plied where needed. $50.50 has been
spent for hospitalization. $47.25
for feroceries, $5 85 for coal and 50
rents for a room for an old man.
Motion was made that the amount
spent each month out of this
chest be published in this news-
paper.
W. R. Butt. Chairman of the Dis-
bursing Committee, in a few brief
remarks, asked the Board to in-
struct him and his committee as
to who was to make the decisions
as to what type case should receive
benefit of this money, emergency
rases or cases of a permanent
character. Mr. Butt said:
"I have been connected with this
kind of work in the city of Fulton
for the past twenty-one years, and
I have learned, something about
the indigents of the town and oth-
er persons that prey on a fund of
this kind. I have tried to do as
much free work for the Community
and City a.s any man, and am ego-
tist enough to think that I have
done this: if I am right I want
my friends to tell me, and if I am
wrong, I want them to tell me.
The committee, with myself
as Chairman, T. T. Boaz and Rev
Robinson as members, appointed
for* the purpose of disbursing this
money, has been criticized, and I
feel that when I go out and give
my time and energy to a thing of
this kind that. if I ant wrong !
should be told, and if I am right
I should be told, and I want this
Board itit'en here this afternoon
to interpret the rules as laid down
by this organization when it was
first made. It was my understand-
ing we were to help only emergen-
cy cases. We have had appeal:
from certain families in the town
and our committee has said "No,'
and the citizens, some of them
who have contributed to this fund,
have gone about town agitating
facts concerning our refusal. Some
of them have said that the reason
they contributed to this fund was
because they thought we were to
care for some of theseecases which
we hate turned down. I was in-
formed that this money was to be
used strictly for emergency cases,
If I have been misinformed then I
want to be rnit right. And the in-
terpretation of a chronic case and
an emergency case, to me, seems
easy.
A family on 'Third street has
appealed to us, the family is in
a bad way; the husband has been
on his bed for two years, there are
two little children and one grown
daughter, and it has been the cus-
tom of some of the citizens to
risen
sapeeeta arycersui'otiny
W
east included Fred MacMurray,
'hat casual young man who has
tortustnairt:oinHiisn
a little over one year: pretty
blonde Joan Bennett; fluttery
ZaSu Pitts; and ingratiating John
; Howard, to mention a few H is
I script is by Kenyon Nicholson, who
I'wrote it around Bogart Roger'smagazine serial.
• eTenrteet %Tonne y Air", is Lilt
story of romance and intrigue
!
aboard a transcontinental passen-
ger plane. It's an oddly-assorted
lot of passengers the ship is car-
rying--a girl who says she's a so-
cialite.: a nine-year-old heir to a
V)rtinie of millions: a "doctor"
who reveals a surprising lack of
information about medicine; and
two other suspicious-looking male
passengers.
MacMurray, a -Pilot "deadhead-
ing" hall-way across the contin-
ent to fly the plane the remain-
make personal donations to that der of its journey, soon gets to
family. Members of churches and work solving the problem of these
Sunday school classes have been identities. He accuses Miss Ben-
'helping them. Should the chest' nett. the socialite, of being invol-
take on cases of this type? Is this
an emergency rase? If we (help 
ved in a jewel robbery, he almost TO PREACH SPECIAL SERMONgets shot when he refuses the of- '
them it will be a "from-now-on" ter tor one et' his male ognmengere Toniorrow night at the First
case. Ls it right for a few citizens to set the plane down in a remote Baptist Church. Rev. Woodrow
who gave us some of this money spot: he gets into a fist fight with Fuller will preach the final ser-
another pa.a.senger. Meanwhile, the
young heir is making life miser-
able for everyone in the cabin.
to come to us and say, '•I want this
particular family helped out of
this fund, that is why I gave to
it " I could count some eight or
ten cases in the same boat, and I
 easily get rid of all tha could
money in two weeks if it is to be REV FULLER TO OPEN
expended in this manner. Now,
what I want to know is this: Do PRE-EASTER SERVICES
we want to spent this money for
emergency cases or cases of this
kind' Who is going to be the Judge
to decide who and, what the em-
ergency cases are? Will it be the
general public or the committee
appointed by you to disburse this
money? This is a job I don't want,
but if I continue to keep it, r want
to spend it conscientiously. I want
you gentlemen to decide here this
afternoon who will be the judge
'to decide these things."
After hea,ring Mr. Butt, it was
unanimously voted that Mr. Butt
and Lis committee had the back-
ing of the Baird in their decisions
of this kind, and that the disburs-
ing committee was to have the
right to decide who most needed
aid, and that the original plan was
that the Community chest was for
emergency cases.
NOTICE
You are hereby notified to Pay
tee-aunts due the business of Ben-
nett-Lanzer. to either the uncle/
signed or Mrs. Paul (Bennett at
the law office of Steve Wiley in
Fulton, Kentucky. No other per-
son is authorized to collect said
iccounts and any debtor payine
to any other person except these
mentioned Ihereire will be i'able May.
to me for the entire amount of
Rev. Woodrow Fuller. pa.stor of
the Firialaotist Church v.ill de-
liver the f rst of a series of pre-
Easter sermons, Monday night at
7:30 at the Cumberland Presbyte-
rian Church. There are five chur-
ches taking part in these services,
First Methodist, First Baptist,
First Christian, First Presbyterian
and Cumberland Presbyterian. The
combined choirs of these five
churches will furnish the music.
(Miss Agatha Gayle. Paull Horn'
beak, Mrs. G. G. Bard, C. L. Gard-
ner and Jim D. Stephenson have
cheree of the !arrangements for
the music.
On Tuesday night Rev. S Ro-
binson will have charge of the
services. Rev. E. R. Ladd on Wed-
nesday night Rev. E. M. Mathis
on Thursday night --1 Rev. Wm.
Dunn Ryan will close the series
with a sermon on Friday night.
Immediately after the sermon
Monday night a meeting of the
Sunday school superintendents
and empartmental Supt. of the
five churches will be held to make
plans for a Sunday School cam-
paign during April, leading. up to
Kentucky Go-To-Sunday School
Day which is the first Sunday in
the debt of contract. Now Is a good time tu renew your •
subscription.Paul Bennett, Water Valley Ky
DECLARES 'WILL NOT RELIN-
QUISH SO MUCH AS ON't,
ROOM IN A GERMAN HOUSE
Adolf Hitler, in a setting of steel
- -the eland Krupp works of Essen
—threw down another iron 'chal-
lenge Friday to the statesmS.n of
Europe.
"I will not relinquish so much
as one room in a German house
nor permit any outsider to say
what shall happen here." he
shouted.
His sudience of 870.000 worker.;
in the plants were German can-
nons were built in the Woeld War
roared their approval. LousIspeak-
ers earried his words outside the
huge plant as Hitler spoke, stand-
ing on the chassis of a loesarnotive.
His speech brought to a climax
a feverish Nazi propaganda for
Sundas's Reichstag election, which
the Nazies view as a pleibiscit up-
on Hitier's violation of the Locah-
no Treaty by Temilitaranation of
the Rhineland.
The Franco-Soviet mutual de-
fense part. which Hitler said was
the reason he scrapped Locarno
became formally effective when
signed pacts were exchanged by
diplomats in Pans.
Thus France will Imve Russia'
huge army at its call if German
makes an "unprovoked attack"
Joachim von Ribbentrop, Hitler's
.special ambassador, after appar-
ently fruitless talks io London re-
turned to the Reich to report He
will aid Der Fuehrer ire mapping
his promised -positive proptir.1.1!
to be delivered next Tuesday.
The crisis is deadlocked, at least
until Hitler's program is made
known. Germans were reported
concerned over Britain's reaffir-
mation of her obligations under
the Locarno Treaty.
Premier Mussolini disclosed he
is willina to talk preliminary peace
terms withothe representatives of
the League 'of Nations but has an
imposing series of demands, in
chic:line lifting of sanctions and a
reversal of the League's decision
that Italy waa guilty of aggres-
sion,
mon in the special series concern-
ing "Love, Marriage, and Home."
The subjects already diseissed
are: "We Want to Get Married,"
/*Finding ea Wife". -Seem-inn a
Husband," "Why Some Marriages
Collapse," and the subject for to-
morrow night will be "Horne Our
Home."
This message on the home will
be of interest to all members of
the family. Home should be the
happiest place in the world. We
hope to think of some ways in
which the heme can perform its
real function and V,' the same
time provide for its members fun
and joy.
The ordinance of baptism will
be administered at the close of the
sermon.
GIRL BAND IS A
SCREEN NOVELTY
In "Dance Band." the film cur-
rently on the screen of the Strand
Theatre ins-starring Charles 'Bud-
dy" Rogers—American's boy friend
—and June Clyde. there is real
screen novelty in the lovely forms
of a beauteous girl dance band'
A dozen or so of scantily attired
(?1 honies put hot licks into
their music and turn out some
peppy numbers.
The story of rival dance bands
headed by the handsome Buddy
and the lovely June has freshness
and novelty itfre all departments
end its twinkling tunes, its dagIng
divertissement. the exciting "Val-
paraiso" that is taking the coun-
try by storm, are all the: accom-
paniment of its sparkling music.
This picture will be shown Sun-
day and Monday at the Strand on
Lake Street.
Ar-
Th
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CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct
any error in facts which may have
gotten into its news stories when
'attention is called to them.
OBITUARIES, RESOLUTIONS,
CARDS OF THANKS, ETC.
A charge of one cent per word or
five cents per line is made for all
such matter. with a minimum fee
of 25c. This is payable in advance
except for those who have an ac-
count with the office.
See the Fairbanks-Morse Conservador
Before Buying an Electric Refrigerator
Only the Fairbanks-Morse has the Conservador. an inner door
immediately behind the main door that carries an array of shelves
for storing most frequently used items. By conserving the cold it
cuts down use of electric current.
 \ fect roadways during the winter
itself. Costing more than the low-
er type reads originally, I really
believ,s they will prove far thee-
per -ewer a period of yearn. Our
highway department should check
over those figures land by their
Findings a future road building
piper:tin should be planned.
The Conservador provides more usable space. thus making each
Fairbanks-Morse unit equat to one much larger in other makes.
Last but not least, the Fairbanks-Morse gives LOWEST COST
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION.
Let us tell you about these points and others concerning this
%ionderful new Electric Refrigerator.
FOR SALE BY
P.1. JONES AND SON
109 PLAIN STREET
 4maissommegmegui
many places. Repair work is pro-
ceeding now at various places, bui.
++++4 I'++++ +++ it will be a rnaWr of weeks. per-
4 4. haps months, hetore Wean become
the road it was. One only has to
• • 
+44++4 drive off the pavement where the
Hickman road leaves Highway 51,
in order to realize the vast date.-
ence between the two roads: bn
the prevee,ent there, is scarcely a
mark 1.. disintegration. No repair
work will be necessary on it be-
cause, of tlic unprecedented win-
ter which this section has just
passed through. On the other road
—the old gravel and blacktop part.
repairs will have to be made on
many miles before it can become
as good as it was. Another winter
such as the past one will again
I wreck it without doubt. I. am told
-
COMMENT
A LESSON THAT MIGHT BE
LEARNED
Those who have occasion to
make a trip to Hickman these days,
and for several weeks past, can
witness a real object lesson in
the faLse economy of building low
type roads. The Hickman road was
erhae.s • one of the best gravel
roads in this section, and was a
source of pride to every person in
the county. It was our first road.
I believe, and back in the days
when it was built it was visited by
everybody. and all of us felt justi-
fiable pride in its construction. I'
served the needs of the day well.
but now, with traffic what it is
and what It will become later.
one can see that that form of road
will not stand up. X year or so ago
it was resurfaced by the so-called
black-topping process. That made
It a better road, put at same time
made its upkeep and repaid a bit
more complicated. The past win-
ter. with its severe temperatures.
pra01,_•rilly wreeked thi, road in
LAFFIT-OF
Nov who's to biam•
c.,c1 who's to pay?
This problem doesn't
spoil HIS day!
Insured by US--
h•'s quite content--
Shrewd La flit Off
can't lose a CENT!
'ekrk r OUR NEIGHBOR
ABOO I OUR SERVICE"
SMITH'S
NEW CAFE
+ + +
418 lake Street
+ + +
THE ni:ST PUBLIC EAT-
ING PLACE IN FULTON
lou are invited to come In
and take a meal with us at
any time—day or night—
we never close.
▪ * •
A Is Carte Servier
Plate Enriches
Regular Meal,
Special Rates on
1%Ieal Tickets or
Monthly Board
• • •
Albert Smith
PhoPI:11 lot;
• •
Wallis C. Koelling •
that the same conditions exist over
the entire state Blacktop ronxis
have cracked up under zero wea-
ther, and many thousards of dol-
lars will be required 10 place them
repair. Largelk speaking, the
elarrace' to concrete roads has been
neglible They came through the
winter practically undamaged, ano
they gave the traveling public per-
FOOD STORE
4.
+ ELECTRICAL SERVICE 4X
• Telephone 344
++++++4
Home of Quality
Foods
Free Delivery
417 Main-Tel. 10
ATTENTION
1 am here for the purpose .„
seeking a renter for the offices
and rooms that were occupied by
the telephone company,: and the
small room now vacant at 308
Walnut St. Will improve to suit
tenant and would be glad to get
Into touch with any one Interested.
Will leave Saturday for my
home. After that day you can
"mc 1418 Richmond Rd. Lex-
I t!'
e Thomas,
WINSTEAD, ONES and CO.
LA C.
FUNEE AL HOME
218 SECOND ST.ZEET—PHONE 15
Courteous and ^ orPf-rfl Service
V. A. RICHARDSON W. W. JONES
MRS. V. A. RICHAR )SON, Lady Assistant
Farm I roperty
30 A. 3 miles east, improved
42 A. 4 1-2 miles southeast on CLavel,Road improved ._____$2115,6:01151:110
14 A. 3 miles southeast on gravel 7oad, improved 
8 A. in Highland 
145 A. 4 miles southeast, improve 1 
50 A. well improved 
_ 
 
$2000 00
cyty PToperty $$44020050.00"
6 room brick veneered house, close in, basement under
entire house $375:1C0
8 room house, lot 100x200 
 $1250 OU
PICKLE & ATKINS REAL ESTATE CO.
• 
406 LAKE ST.
01111.1•01.011991EMNIIII
• • : • : : : : : : :4 : : : 4+44+4 :4
•
Life, Annuities, Single Premiums, Special
Contracts for Children
BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO.
Office-: West Kentucky Finance Company
TELEPHONE NO. 5
W. L. HICKS, Agent
OUR COAL AND SERVICE
.*ItisfN whether for home or
h9use' Phone 84 your
t order
!Iry gindling
IIIIDDLESTON COAL CO.
IS THERE ANI DIFFERENCE IN
GALVANIZED ROOFING?
fit!, , • is ;vha,. the manufacturer from whom
we Idly our roofing has to say:
We guarantee -AJAX BRAND" Super Cfmted Galvanised
Roofing: -
That It is super coated vrLh thicli. uniform layer of purr
zinc averaging 1 1-1 ounces per square foot.
That it is the heaviest coated galvanized roofing made to be
sold without premium.
That it will outlast any other standard brand galvanized
roofing.
Yet you can bay this roofing from us at the same price you
would pay for some inferior brand.
I Kramer Lumber Company403-505 Walnut St. Phone 96!-++++++ : ++4 
Phone No. 5
FULTON, KY.
BALDRID(3E'S SPRING oppor- ' ..1.+++++++44-1.+++++++++++++41
tunity sale starts Saturday at 9 • GRUEN & BULOVA WATCHES 0
a. in and lagits one week. Lots of I • BLUEBIRD DIAMONDS •
bargams. Adv 82-6t 
! 0 ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
. 
ito***************4•••••••6
41111111W1111111111111111111/11110111111111111111111.
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT
and ORANGES
RIPENED ON THE TREES
Pr ANNE=
Large, lusedous, delicious a fruits,
tree-ripened, the best you ever saw. We
have a carload at Fulton Ice Co. -plant,
Norman St., which we are selling at
wholesale.
These are extra fancy fruits, tree-ripen-
ed in our own Florida groves. Come early
—they won't last long.
CALLAHAN and WADE
Telephone 72 Fulton Ice Co.
111111•11111111•11111111111111•11•11111111.111111.1.
NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR STORE
11101.13TIFUL NEW
IDAIRE
TilleMETER. miser „
So 14_,
e7s: fle.:zteel
,1 I Fo..d-cfety Indicator Built
Into the Cabinet
Only Frig:dairy ci.::es to giNe you the Food-Safety
cator p..11 ate kept at Safety Zone
Temperature. below 50 degrees sail above 32 degreas.
A
vs.isaisoonawohl; ••
wawa a FttIGIDAIR_Es"4
MAD ON, I.Y DI...NEPAL MOTORS
Lass iw M
a414 1 14 7 /
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NEW PRICES
lAS LW 4S$99.50
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17: s air cfroel dc.
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Meets ALL FIVE Standards for
Refrigerator Buying
1 LOWER OPERATING COST
2 SAFER FOOD PROTECTION
3 FASTER FREEZING—MORE ICE
4 MORE USABILITY
a FIVE-YEAR PROTECTWV PLAN
The Most Beautiful FRIGIDAIRE
Ever Bunt!
Amuing In beauty, quality, low price! •What's more iz brings you as
utter:y new way of choosing the risk refrigerator - sa the five basic
standards. Buy no refrigerator unless it meets A.1.1. give- And don't buy
on claims, buy Oil fact,'
. This WAY SAVES YOU MONEY
Let us prove to Vint how the new Frki.taire with the Meter-Miser nel OM"
rrat ,c hvoicr Firm or keep; and/Yee:0 oars Eat Laster. How
the sealedan mechanism is protected for livc Yew against service expensefor only live Dollars included ia the purchase price.
GET A DEMONSTRATION TODAY
Sec what marvelous convenience Frigidaire gives you. Up to 42* more
usable space in front, easily reached. Full-Width Shading Shelves, Portable
Utility Shelf. Super Freezer, Double-Range Cold Control and scores of
other ad, amages. See- compere - and you'll Nina Ftigidairc gives Meefor your money!
Graham Furn. Co,
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If It Is not, why should__ it not be making additional dollars
for you? We can help you secure a profit on your uninvesto
ed funds. We are now issuing a Handed amount of paid-up
stock on which we will pay send-annual cash dividends.
This stock will be issued in multiples of $100.00. We will be
glad to discuss and explain our plan to anyone who is inter-
ested in securing a fair return on his savings with a maxi-
mum of safety. Inquiries will be treated confidentally.
Fulton Building and Loan Association
I FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH WD . Ryari, pastor, 9:45 a. m. Churihschool Chas. Gregory, Supt. 10:50a. m. morning worship with ser-mon: 'Who Cares?" Always ascordial welcome for visitors., .
A
BUY A7'50 PER CENT SAVINGS...
Wallpaper as low as "");., and 8c. All of these
• wallpapers are fade-proof and sun-tested.
1: We also rent typewriters.
Fulton Wall Paper & Office Supply Co.
1. Phone 149 304 Walnut St. SANDOLPU COHN, Prop.
.-ssoo-:-:-soos-otossoso:-. t'es This includes Christian Set-
oosaiseas letice Society. Fulton, Ky., which
servicrs Sunday morning at
11 a. in. and testimonial meetitr:
!!: NVNInesdav night at 1-30 p., m.
• ith leading' room open Wednes-
M r 1",v Battlretty -attorney:Ph 'from
it to 4 o'clock at 211 Carr street. Cis
liations from the Bible and the
Christian Science textbook, "Set-
'ace and Health with Key td thr,
Scriptures." by Mary Baker Eddy
constitute the lesson-sermon
FIRST PRESBYTER!
CHURCH, J. 8 Robinson, pastor,
The Weeping Savior, will be the
theme of the sermon at 11 a. no
by the pastor, who will speak it
7:00 p. m. on, Thine , has ' ic
Courageous. Sunday school 1 15
a. ro. We do our best to give go: el
roes, tees and to challeoge tic 'c
, in att'ndance strongly and :
to give God a chance n
their lives.
We advise having a good supply
of our coal in our bin. You will
Telephones 51 and 322
CHURCH, Sunday school 9:45 a.
s
-m 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. n ser-
mon. Ladies aid meets Monday a'
2:30 p. Tn.in the home of Mis
Brown Thacker. Remember eevii
evening this week at 7.30 the spe-
cial services that will be conduct-
ed by the minister alkance. We!
extend to one and all a welcome to!
come end worship. E. R. Ladd, pass I
tor.
THE MISSION: Sunday school
9:45 a. m. Young People's service;
6 p. to. Prayer and Bible study1
Thursday 7:30 p. m--Mrs. Sophia ,
McFerran,
CHURCH OF CHRIST: James .1.
Reynolds, minister, Bile study.'
9-45. Preaching 10:45. Communion
11:40. Preaching 7:30 p. m. Ladies!
Bible Class Monday 3:00 meets'
with Miss Maude Morris on Union
City HIghassy. Lessor) Exodus 12
to Exodus 10. Prayer Meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m. Lesson, Romani'. I
chapter 5.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Woodrow Fuller. pastor: Sunday!
school 9:30 a. m. W. C Valentine :
!Supt.. Morning worship 10:50 a. m
Subieet: 'Difference in Savior and
, Lord" Baptist Training Union 6:30
FTFcriT METHODIST CHUR '-Mrs- A. Hemphill, director.
E. M Mathis, pastor, Chu h Evenino worship 7:30. Subject:
school 9:45 a. m. A. G. Baldii .rt "Home Our Home!! We invite you
Supt. Morning service eleven a : to hear the last sermon in the spe-.1
Subject "The Closed Door." cial series which we have been
1pastor. The young people . II preaching this month. At the close
ntoet 6-30 Sunday evening ' of the sermon the 
ordinance of
.
eyet,ino service 7:30 and the p baptism will be administered.
tor arid use as his rubtect "Je
Find; a Man." Beginning Mond y TRINITY EPISCOPAL, CHURCH-
1
evening at 7:30 land continui" Church school at 10:00 Evening:,
through Friday evrining there v. prayer and sermon at 7:00. Lenten
be union services at the Cumbc - Service Wednesday at 7:00. -
.';land Presbyterian Church con- 1
Typewriters and Adding Machines 
1 ER
,e7 
many p 
c ase. Boge s Adv, 8 -6t.
will attend these services. 
by the pastors of the va- ROGERS SILV WARE 
free,
rious churches of the city. We hop" esdl for tickets with each 25a
of our people as ossible i
Ealdridge's 5-111 .3r 25e store. Adv.Both new and rebuilt, as tow as' $20.00.
CHRTS'TIAN SCIENCE 'Reath.- ;
e" will be the_ subject of the les-1
on-,ermon Sunday in all Chris.
lIan Science churches and socie-
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTER;M:
L'
• 
";. • s:* 1:* • e a") ":":* 4:•:* *i•
, FOR RENT: Six room_house rrio-
dcro conveniences. Call 696. Ads.
.assass:sssossoaSoaOossoaSsi-SoaSsaSsaSsaso:-1-:-:-:-•:••:•Soais:ossoss-SS-sosSosososo:- FOR SALE:—Nineldece dlning
. room suit. Priced reasonably. Cal,
. Adv.
ONLY PERFECTION OIL RANGES
fraMilla HAVE1111111111111 SUCH
BEAUTY
FilW.111Raw R-8-9, ow of 25 High-Prow Tim Mark ofilmablyOrrActies DoraOnly PERFECTION has HIGH-POWER
burner speededeanliness and precise regulation
'When you boy a new stove, from the gentlest simmer
It lasts along time. Why not to a sizzling broil, perfectly.
have thislovely modern Come in and let us demon'
High-Power Perfection oil strate the quick response
range? It is the very latest and steady control of High-thing in modern beauty, con- Power burners. We'd like to
•enience acid dependable tell you more about thisperformance, beautiful hew Perfection
There is no faster, cleaner range, too. You'll be silt-
stove than a High-PowerPer- prised at the reasonablefaction-All Iligh.Power burn- price when you see its cream.
us do every cooking task, white porcelain finish.
We Deliver
Complete Furniture Department
.1: Lake St. Phone No. 1
FOR RENT: Apartment furnish-
or unfurnished. 214 Carr street.
Phone 512. Adv. 81-6,t
Deal In CONFIDENCE No Inquiries
made of frloodsruolkSolso* employer
or merchants.
I to 20 Months to Repay
Your SIGNATURE is all the FRANK -
UN requires Moo or women quality
Oil' nriiiste consultation rooms assure
you of complete privacy ft your busi-
ness transactions.
Legal Rates
Interest charged on unplid balance
Also loans on furniture. MGR. co-maker
and other personal Property.
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
(Imo. porated)
Rooms 205-6 Taylor Bldg.
PADUCAH, KY. Phone
- - -
r. Seldon Cohn
Eye, Ear, Nose.
Throat
if. SPECIAL ATTENTIOti
, FOR SALE: Baled oats. See J.., ,+ To the Accurate rittins 01
Owen. Phone 349. Adv. ' X EVE GLASSES
- -----------
OFFICE HOURS:
GAY WHITE shoe polish IS Xi • 9 to 12 Alal. I to 6 P hI
5-10 & 25c Store. Ad PHONE 236
I. es *******************c-**
This is the last call for State, County
and School Taxes. Penalty goes on
March 31,
CITY NATIONAL BANK
Fulton, Kentucky
March 30 and 31
to receive your paymentts on these
taxes.
JOHN M. THOMPSON,
Sheriff and Tax Collector, Fulton 0ounty
When you install an else.
trie •cfriner•tor you in-
stantly cut my hourly rata
of pay for all the tasks I
do in your borne. Ourlocal minnow, mill glad!,
tell you bow • d
More convenient and more economical than ever. . . .
ENJOY LIFE-You'll spend less time in your kitchen—you'll have
mtire freedom to enjoy your faMily and fri,!nds and get more fun
out of life—you'll be able to serve more appetizing meals, and
you'll save money on food purchases--after you have installed
one of the new electric refrigerators.
HERE'S HOW W itli new time-saving, work-saving, money-saving
features, today.,, electric refrigerator is eleaner, safer, more
economical, more dependable, faster in freezing ire cubes and
desserts, gives better service year after year, than any other type
of automatic refrigeration.
SEE THEM NOW -The new models in all sizes and styles are on
display at our showroom and at local dealers. Salesmen skill gladly
explain their many advantages.
PRICES AND TERMS YOU CAN REALLY AFFORD
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
nerrportited
E. C. HARDESTY , District Manager
viummemommimm•••••
oldy, Conv-ec& •en
Chevrolet's
high
-compression valve-in-head engine
giveA economy wigout efeezze/
Every teAt proves it's more
economical . . . Every
Chevrolet owner knows
it's more economical .
And every person will
readily understand these
simple A-B-C reasons
why it is more economical
The Chevrolet engine is the most economical automobile
engine produced today„.-because (I) it is a six-cylinder
engine, and (2) it is a 'volue-in-head six-cylinder engine.
. Its six cylinders use less gas and oil—in fact, use
the foul gas and oil—because six cylinder, are the most
economical combination used in modern automobiles.
. . . Its valve-in-head design cuts gasoline emtsumption
still lower because there is less loss of heat through the walls
of the combustion chamber in valve-in-head engines, and
the advanced construction of the Chevrolet engine gives
maximum heat (or power) saving Most important of
all, Chevrolet's more efficient cooling system. pressure
stream oiling and the greater accessibility of all working
parts result in more dependable operation, user a longer
period of time, with the lowest maintenance costs.
"A# 
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
NEW PERIIECTED HYDRAULIC RR k . . . IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-
AC1105 RIDE • . . . SHOCKPROOF STEERING • . . . GENUINE /MIMI
NO DB 4 IT VENTILATION ... sotto smyt ose-pkw TURRET TO? HOWES
. . PRESSION VALVE-IN-1111,AD ENt iINE 6% NEW MONI- -
SA INt. :. TIME PAYMENT PLAN. Compare I 2serrolee• low deliver...I
Prktn foonkkl, naymonta. Userrolfit Motor Company, Detroit. Web.
*50 05. is( peieii of !Mr
88 rim. NIA
ail-, • • kritire nee morr
iA rAel,tr p. in.• 1112006iimmel.
•Aner- Iltame Aisaser Wails emir .$20 s.
Prim aria ta ham so Rim,
Midden/, EERI ARIVAAI <641.1. /WNW .1106%
As Our Opportunity
Sale Starts Saturday-
Just At A Time When
You Need
2 1-4 YARD RUFFLED CURTAINS
29c to 49c
BIG LOT CURTAIN GOODS AT
10c yard
29x40 DOUBLE THREAD TOWELS
15c
MEN'S AND BOYS' WORK SHIRTS
49c and 59c.
MEN'S AND BOYS' DRESS SHIRTS
49c to 69c
MEN'S AND BOYS' UNDERSHIRTS
MC - 15c and 19c
alt.N'S AND BOYS' SHORTS
19c and 25c
RAYON UNDERWEAR SPECIAL
lOc- 15c and 25c
LADIES' FULL FASHIONED HOSE
W1111 ALL THE NEW SPRING
SILIIDF:Vis—A REAL V A kekl B
CHIFFON AND SERVICE WE1GHT,
AT
LADIES' KNEE LENGTH PURE
SILK CHIFFON HOSE
39c
NEW SPRING ANKLETS, All Colors
and Sizes
MC - 15c and 20c
COMPLETE PAINT AND VARNISH
DEPARTMENT
JOc - 25c
PAINT AND VARNISH BRUSHES
JOe - 25c
93-4 INCH SALAD BOWL
JOe - 19c and 25c
9 !TOWS IN OUR STORE AT
Opportunity Savings
AS WE CANNOT MENTION ALL
ITEMS WOULD APPRECIATE A
CALL TO LOOK OVER THE WON-
DERFUL VALUES WE HAVE
Rogers Silverware Free
A TICKET WITH EVERY 25c PUR-
CHASE. IF WE SHOULD FORGET.
ASK FOR THE TICKETS
ATTENDED MUSIC
FESTIVAL YESTERDAY
The following persons went to
Murray yesterday to attend the
Music Festival which began yes-
terday: Mr. and Mrs. Newman Ter-
ry and daughter, Charlotte: Fran-
cine DeMyer, Margaret Clark, Bet-
ty Jordan, Lucille Edwards, Ruth
Fields, Mrs. Smith Atkins, Carolyn
Atkins W. H. Purcell, Mary Moz-
elle Crafton, Agatha Gayle, Earl
Clark, Irene Beaver, Sarah Lee
MasIsie, Sarah Helen prillianas,
Carolyn King., Elizabeth Paschall,
J. 0. Lewis, Kathleen Winters and
Richaro Williams.
• • •
MISS WEBB HONORED
ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Guy Webb honored her
daughter. Dorothy, with a delight-
ful birthday party Thursday even-
ing at her home on Thedford St.,
About 12 guests were present and
each guest brought the honoree
a lovely birthday gift. The even-
ing was spent Informally. Delici-
ous ice cream and cake was serv-
ed the guests at a late hour.
• + •
JOHN SMITHSON TO CON-
DUCT SERVICE AT WINGO
John T. Smithson, Jr., of this
city, who is attending school at
David Lipscomb College in Nash-
ville. will preach at the Church of
Christ in Wingo, Ky., tomorrow
morning a t11:00 a. m.
• • •
ROY EDWARDS HONORED
ON BIRTHDAY LAST NIGHT
The home of Mrs. S. W. Edwards
was the scene of a cleverly plan-
ned surprise birthday party last
evening, March 27. when Mrs. Ed-
wards honored her son. Roy. on
his 18th birthday. The house was
beautifully decorated with diffe-
rent varieties of spring flowers
The pink and white color scheme
was carried out. A lovely White
Ibirthday cake topped with 11
gleaming pink candles stdorne
the dining table.
At about 8:30 Roy arrived home
with Miss Bowers and was receiv-
ed by the hilarious guests, who
were, lined up on each side of the
door, and was given a thorough
birthday spanking. At 9:00 o'clock
Coach Lee Powell and wife, who
are visiting in Paducah wired their
birthday greetings to Roy. Many
lovely gifts were received by the
honor guest.
After an evening of delightful
entertainment Mrs. Edwards, as-
sisted by her daughter, Jane and
Miss Cavita Brown served delicious
ice cream and cake.
The following were present: Miss
es Irene Bowers, Carolyn King,
Mick's. McGee, Dorothy Ann Pear-
ce. Sarah Helen Williams, Cavita
Brown, Evelyn Davis, Ann Whit-
nel, Peggy Williams, Martha Mau-
pin. Elizabeth Drysdale, Elizabeth
Williams, Jane Edwards, and Max-
ine McGee. Messrs. Roy Edwards,
John Lloyd Jones, Harold Peeples,
C. A. Boyd, Joe Beadles, Max New-
ton, L. H. Cooke, James T. Nan-
ney, Robert Koelling, James C.
Hinkley, William Scott, Wm. Hen-
ry Edwards, Carl Williams, Willard
Bard, Llyle Hummel, Warren
Thompson, James Underwood,
John Dunn, Bill Genung, and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Cochran.
SPECIAL PRICIIS on Firestone
tires at Depot Set vice Station. Adv.
63-tf.
Tom Wilson of Mattoon, Ill.,
spent last night with,Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. Alexander at their home on
Walnut street.
FOR SALE: Reconditioned Sin-
ger readie machines $25.00. Singer
portable electric. 830.00 and up.
New, free treadle malchines, wal-
nut cabinets $65.00 and Up. 10 year
guarantee. Electric washer. $30.00
and up Try one. Eo.sy payment
plan. Phone 225. Altom Sales Co.
Adv. 83-4t.
Miss ldelle Batts, a student at
Murray State College, is spending
the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Batts at their
home east of town.
OOME TO THE liksiBY PARTY
atthe Woman's Club Wednesday
afternoon. Adv. 84-3t.
Malcolm Henley, a student at
Western State College at Bowling
Green, Ky., is spending several
days with his parents. Mr. an,
Mrs. H. B. Henley at their home
on Carr street.
MILK FED chickens, broilers
and freers. Call 712. Adv. 82-3t.
Miss Ann Valentine is spending
the week end with Miss Mary Ka-
therine Bondurant in Murray, Ky.
GEV YOUR tickets, you will soon
have enough to get you a full set
of Rogers, silverware free Bel-
ciridge's 5-10 & 25c Store. Adv.
82-6t.
Clarence Burrow and Kenneth
Brewington are spending today in
Union City on business.
IILLVOIS COAL ,big vein No. 5
lump and nut coal. $4.75 per ton.
Telephone 559. Adv. 63-tf.
J. C. Cheek is reported greatly
improved alter a recent illness and
hopes to be in Fulton by Easter
Sunday.
HAITI:RH* CHARGED at the
Depot Service Station. Adv. 63-tf.
BArrEltY SERVICE. Cars wash-
ed 50. Cars greased 50c. Depot Ser-
vice Station. Adv. 75-tf.
R. M Belew has returned front
a four months visit with his dough
ter, Mrs. Otis Howard, in Oklaho-
ma City. Mr. Belew, together with
Mr. and Mrs. Howard and the
Mexican consulor of Oklahoma
City visited in Mexico for about
two weeks while he was there.
NICE CLEAN sweet potatoes
seed for sale. Gussie Browder.
Phone 4802. Adv. 80-6t
Word has been received in Ful-
ton of the illness of Miss Martha
Sunday and Monday
TUNES! GIRLS! RHYTHM IN THE GAYEST
COMEDY YOU'VE EVER SEEN!
Charles "Buddy Rogers" - June Clyde
See the "VALPARAISO," latest dance sensation. It's the
season's highest note in muusical entertainment
Tuesday and Wednesday, Mar. 31, Apr. 1
with CONRAD VELDT, HELEN VINSON, NOAH BEERY
Things begin to pop when No. 83 gave the word. If you like
this type of picture, don't fail to see it. It tops the ton of
prison pictures
Here are a few of the good shows coming to Strand soon:
Carole Lombard in "Lone Before Breakfast.- Alice Faye in
"Music is Magic." Claire Trevor - Ralph Bellamy in "Navy
Wife." Jessie Mathews In "First A Girl, Then A Roy"
CONTINUOUS SHOW SUNDAE STARTING 1:30 P.M. WEEK
DA MATINEE STARTS 2:30 P.M
This Gentleman
is Being Measured
for his
KAHN
7i€u/1 041t2
C LVT}1 ES
!Lot Us Measure You
TODAY ,
To make sure of delivery In tins*
for wear on Easter Sunday...
order at once ... and to make
eurss of unsurpassed value and
alertness, order from the many
colorful KAHN fabrics,
Warren, who underwent an opera-
tion for appendicitis recently and
who is now threatened with pneu-
monia. Her many friends here will
be anxious to learn of her im-
provement.
VISIT THE white elephant ,trad-
lag post and hobby party Wed-
nesday afternoon at the Woman's
Club. Adv. 84-3t.
Mrs. J. V. Freeman is spending
today in Columbus, Ky., at the
bedsid.? of her sister, whO is cri-
tically ill..
FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
get a dressed fryer at Hardy's.
Phone 100. Adv. 83-it
Heywood Mints who has been
quite ill, is unimproved today at
his home on Valley street.
FOR 'RENT: Two unfurnished
rooms at 908 Walnut street Adv.
Mrs. Paul rewhouse is spending
this week end in St. Louis, Mo., on
business.
FOR RENT: 5 mein house on
Arch street. See H. L. Hardy.
Phone 100. Adv. 84-6t.
Mr_s. J. G. Houston is reported
slightly improved today lat her
home on Bates street.
Eph Dawes of Hickman was a
business visitor in the city today.
Rev. Woodrow Fuller is in Clin-
ton today attending a meeting of
the West Kentucky Association.
Rev. aid Mrs. Woodrow Fuller
were in Lone Oak, Ky., last even-
ing, where the former delivered a
sermon at the Baptist church
there.
ADMINISTRAPOR'S NOTICE
All persons having claims again, •
the estate of the late Robert
Moore, are hereby requested t,
file same with me, properly prov-
ed according to law, at as early al
date as possible, and not later •
that, May. I, 1936. Claims can be I
left at thef ulton Daily Leader of-
fice. 400 Main street. 
—HOY1
MOCRE, Administrator, Ads,- tf.
W. M. U. STATE CON-
VENTION TO BE HELD
The Central Baptist Church of
Winchester, Kentucky will be host
I to the annual Woman's Missionaryunion State convention which
will be held- April 8th and 9th.
The Rev. Paul Montgomery, pas-
tor of the church. and Mrs. Joe S.
Lindsay, President of the W. M U
of the church, together with each
and every member of the church
extend a cordial invitation to the
baptist women of the state to at-
tend this convention. All other
churches of Winchester join in
the invitation.
Winehester, located in the Blue
Grass section of Kentucky, is
conveniently situated and trans-
portation from all pares of the
state is available by train or b-
i Delegates expecting to n''
will please communicate with NI:
Maurice. Smith, chairman of the
registration committee, informin
her as to when and how they wi1.
arrive.
Mrs. EWELL STINSON,
Chairman, Publicity Committee,
AT THE ORPHEI'M THEATRE ... AS WARNER BROS.
HAVE PARAMOUNT SELECT THEIR LOCAL THEATRE
FOR PREMIER SHOWING OF THEIR NEWEST HIT!
LOADED WITH DRAMA.. .AND •••... -at
GOING 300 MILES AN HOUR!
• 
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• Zipping along
10,000 feet above "
the earth.. with a
murderer, a mys-
terious heiress, a
fortune- hunter
aboard ...and
a wise-cracking
pilot who boasts
he can handle any
emergency
FRED MacMURRAY
JOAN BENNETT
ZaSu Pitts • John Howard
flank Bartlett • Grace Bradley
Alan Baxter • Brian Donlevy
Rath Donnelly • Fred Keating
Dr•dgml by Mn<1.11 1, 4
SUNDAY and MONDAY
IT'S ANOTHER BIG HIT AT YOUR FAVORITI
EVERY LADIES COAT WILL BE ON
SPECIAL SADE, AT PRICES THAT
WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED
MONTH END SALE
STANK MONDAY AND TUESDAY
YOU WILL BE PLEASED
FRANKLIN'S
